1. Application period for appeal has started. The deadline is **25 April 2019 (Thursday) 23:59**. Application form: https://cloud.itsc.cuhk.edu.hk/webform/view.php?id=7313075

*(Appeals from those who did NOT submit On-line Hostel Application by 2-April will not be entertained.)*

2. Applicants (those who were not offered hostel places after submitting 2019/2020 application) must state clearly the reasons for such appeal (not including those have been considered in the scores, e.g: extra-curricular activities, activity area, type of residence and living district) and **provide relevant supporting documents to prove their special needs.** If health condition is listed as a reason of the appeal application, only valid medical proof within one year will be considered.

3. After submitting the application forms, students should receive an email confirmation for future reference. Appeal applicants **MUST** keep it as evidence of the Appeal Application.

4. **If amendment is required after submission, please fill in and submit a new one.** Only the last submitted form of an applicant will be processed.

5. First Appeal Result will be announced
   - Non-local students: on **22 May 2019 (Wednesday) 5 p.m.**
   - Local students: on **24 May 2019 (Friday) 5 p.m.**
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